TRAVEL BAN LIST

Funded travel for Staff, Volunteers, Program Participants and Grant travelers is suspended for the following countries as of 15 March 2020.

1. Afghanistan
2. Burkina Faso
3. Burundi
4. Central African Republic
5. China*
6. Dem Rep. of Congo
7. Iran*
8. Iraq
9. Ireland*
10. Libya
11. Mali
12. Pakistan
13. Palestinian Territories-Gaza City
14. North Korea
15. Schengen Countries*
16. South Korea*
17. Somalia
18. South Sudan
19. Sudan
20. Syria
21. United Kingdom*
22. Venezuela**
23. Yemen

DISEASE OUTBREAK/PANDEMIC BAN LIST

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has rated the following countries at Level 3; their highest rating and recommends that travelers avoid all nonessential travel to the countries listed below.

*China Mainland (At this time, CDC does not recommend canceling or postponing travel to Hong Kong, Macau, or the island of Taiwan)

*Iran (Iran is already under the travel ban for any funded travel)

*Ireland
*Schengen Countries* - Schengen includes Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland (+Monaco, San Marino, Vatican City)

*South Korea*

*United Kingdom* – includes England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland

**Venezuela**

*There is an ongoing outbreak of respiratory illness caused by COVID-19 (novel coronavirus) that can be spread from person to person. Older adults and people with chronic medical conditions may be at increased risk for severe disease. Because there are disease related health risks, and travel assistance and evacuation services cannot be guaranteed, Rotary funded travel to, from and through these countries is restricted until further notice.

**The country is experiencing outbreaks of infectious diseases, and adequate health care is currently not available in most of the country. Rotary funded travel to this country is restricted.**

Those with funded assignments to, from or through these destinations should contact RITS@rotary.org for further direction and information.

Regardless of what is stated here, it is the traveler’s responsibility to investigate the area to which he/she is going and assess the risks.

Exceptions to this list may only be granted by the Rotary General Secretary.